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Trusted for Talent. Recognized for Results.
We are Bartech, a recruiting innovator and premier staffing firm. We serve as a strategic partner to domestic, global, and multinational companies that hire Engineering, Technical, and Professional talent. 
Bartech’s approach is centered on building strong, personalized relationships with both our clients and candidates. We get to know your specific hiring needs and use this knowledge to create successful connections that empower growth and success.
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It's What We Do
Unlocking exceptional job opportunities for Engineering, Technical, and Professional talent, we transform our client partners' businesses.

Learn More About What We Do



Featured Jobs
Find the best career opportunities: 


View All Jobs



FCC / FAA Regulatory Specialist
Englewood, Colorado
Competitive



Billing Analyst
Atlanta, Georgia
Competitive



Maintenance Engineer Supervisor
Davenport, Iowa
Competitive



Customer Satisfaction Engineer
Sterling Heights, Michigan
Competitive



Technical Writer
Williamsburg, Virginia
Competitive



Collections Analyst
Nashville, Tennessee
Competitive



AR Analyst (Hybrid)
Nashville, Tennessee
Competitive



Junior Application Engineer
Auburn Hills, Michigan
Competitive







Our Specialties

Automotive

Engineering

Professional

Technical



Business Solutions

Contractor Recruitment
Direct Hire
Executive Search
Managed Service Provider & Contingent Workforce Solutions



Latest News, Events & Insights
Our tech expertise and partner-led approach allow us to deliver highly successful results for our clients so they can attract and retain unique talent for their business.
Explore our latest collection of case studies, news, events, and insights

View All Insights


Watch The Streaming Video Replay: Trust Fall Job Search
YouTube video showcasing the inspiring Bartech and Great Recruiter discussion about the importance of the candidate experience.

Read More



Visionary Voices: The Women Who Shaped STEM - Engineering a World of Possibilities 
Engineering is a field where women have historically been underrepresented, yet their contributions have been crucial in shaping our modern world. Embarking on a journey through the corridors of engineering excellence, we delve into a realm where trailblazing women have not just left footprints but have etched enduring legacies.  

Read More



Top Resume Tips from Bartech Staffing Recruiters
The first step in jumping into the job market is to create a compelling resume. A great resume can get you the interview; a resume that doesn’t adequately showcase your talents and experience can get you passed over.  Your resume is the most important initial step to get you access to the leaders in your target hiring organization and really highlight why you’re the right person for the job. So, how can you make sure your resume is the best it can be?  We connected with Bartech recruiters Benjamin Grover and Heather McRae and asked them to give us their best tips for creating a killer resume. Here are their seven tips:

Read More



The Candidate Experience with Bartech Staffing
Working with a staffing firm can lead to many questions, and there are many levels of service that a staffing firm can provide. This question-and-answer session with Heather McRea, Technical Recruiter, and Ben Grover, Senior Technical Recruiter, will talk about how to get the most out of your engagement with Bartech Staffing and why we will help take your career to the next level.

Read More



Electrical Engineering from a Recruiter Perspective
Read the complete Electrical Engineering: Career Resources & Hiring Guide for additional insights or if you’re looking for roles in the Engineering field.

Read More



Claire Marsh and Brian Salkowski SIA’s North America Staffing 100 list for 2023.
A big congratulations to Impellam North America CEO, Claire Marsh and Guidant Global COO, Brian Salkowski, who have been named on SIA’s North America Staffing 100 list for 2023.

Read More



Bartech Staffing is a Top-Rated IT & Engineering Staffing Firm!
Erica Leone said it best to our team, "Your dedication and passion for your candidates made this possible. It demonstrates we truly are an organization of 'career advisors' specializing in finding the right career opportunities for our candidates, be it current openings you're looking to fill or future opportunities through your continued networking and relationship building!"

Read More



Bartech Staffing Awarded Great Recruiters Certified in 2024
We are thrilled to announce that Bartech Staffing has achieved the Great Recruiters Certified 2024 status, marking four consecutive years of recognition. This award signifies our commitment to providing exceptional experiences for our candidates, clients, and placed talent. 

Read More








Awards & Industry Recognition









Get in Touch
800.824.2962
connect@bartechgroup.com
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